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3 1 The Ecological Effects 
of Roads 

For much of history, science and mads m a  only 
in the contut of how we could apply knowledge of engineering, chem- 
istry, and geology toward buildmg better, longer-lasting, smoother, 
cheaper, and safa roads. In many places, mad construction continues to 
be the primary hcus of science upon roads. In recent decadu, however, 
ecologists, consenation biologists, and othm have come to mads pasing 
new types of questions. How do roads affect long-term natural processes 
in landrcapes or watersheds? What impacts do roads have upon plant and 
animal species, populations, m d t i e s ,  or ecosystems1 How do roads 
mmbme with various uses of roads-such as loggin& hunting, or driving 
a motor vehicle-in ways that lead to new and dierent consequences7 

By working to answer these questions and examining the ecological 
of mads, we can b m a  dctumine our priorities for fume mad man- 

agement. Using e5ectiw outreach and edumtion, land managers may Find 
it increasingly feasible to remove or l i d  mads where they present signif- 
icant ecological hazards and pmvide comparatively little access or public 
benefit. Even whae the deasions are more dit?icult, for example when a 
popular mad carries major ecological liabilities, a thorough understand- 
ing of mad impacts will help us waluate long-term management priori- 
ties. This knowle-e rir& of *rovides a aitical link in 4- 

uating and d e t c m i h g  the future of mads and motorized access on pub- 
lic lands. 

The ecological effects of mads can be lumped broadly into two cate- 
gories: use effsts and presence effects. Use etlkts, or impacts caused by 
human activities on roads, include some of the more commonly noticed 
dects from mads such as animals kiUedby mllkions with vehicles (road- 
kill), mad-based logging or mining operations, increased access for hunt- 
ing and - and the musport and dispersal of exotic plants. Presene 
effects, these impacts trigged simply by the cxistcna of the road on the 
landscape, can beboth subtle and long lasing. On land tbcy genaate em 
Pion, habitat fragmentation and loss, soil compaction, and m d  edge 
habitat. Aquatic impads range from batasing sedimentation to chang- 
ing the way water moves through the landscapr 

These two categorirt--we e lk ia  and pmenn e f f q  helpful 
for a broad conceptual kamework, even if they do not offa a perfect Bt 
for every ecological consequence of mads. On occasion, the categories 
overlap. For ample ,  erosion occurs both b r n  the w of a mad and from 
its mere prsence on the land. Similarly, M i m a s i n  weeds ente~ roaded areas 
both h m  active human transport and by wind, water, or wildlife dispcr- 
sal in the road corridor. Ecological effects might also be dassified rcldully 
into categories such as aquatic and-, intentional and hdwrtent, 
or direct and indirect. But for our purposes here, ckssifying road impacts 
by use effects and presence effects is the most appropriate because that 
division links the ecological consequences of mads most clearly to thdr 
causes. This can, in turn, help guide managers and citizens to address 
mad-related problems. 

Like most forms of technology, roads m e  with both negative and pop 
itiw effects. Historically, we have emphasized the sodally or economically 
beneficial aspects of mads, while some of the negative sological effects 
haw gained rxognition largely in the final decades of the hrrmtieth oen- 
twy. Tens of thousands of road miles built on national forest lands in the 
Pacific Northwest gave access to timber harvests initially, but more re- 
m d y  we haw recopizedthe mads' mle causing widsprrad erosion and 
damage to trout and salmon fisheries. Similarly, millions of visitors enjoy 
driving the paved routes through national parks, but with escalating use 
these mads also generate pollution and disturbance problems. 

To differing perspectives, the same mad can be either boon or bane. 
Backcountry enthusiasts might lament a road popular with weekend 
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drim.  Other roads have simply not been maintained adequately and in 
their neglect cause problems ranging fmm inconvenient "washboard" mts 
to blocked dramage culvuts and massive landslides. Vehicle colhiom kill 
hundreds of millions of animals every year, but roadkill also pmvidcs a 
nady food source for scamgers. 
Thraugh it all one fact nmains widd and clear: mads wield a m e n -  

dous intlumce on the plants, animals, watus, lands, people, and natural 
system$ of the United States (and much of the rest of rhe planet). A sig- 
ni6can( majority of these effects prove detrimental to biodiversity and 
ecosystem integrity. 

Research on the ecological effem of mads comes bnn (and applies) 
beyond public lands or the boundaries of the United Stam. In fact, mad 
sn!dies include data bnn scvcral contiama and many ypa of mads. This 
chapter, the% addrrssa the ecological efFccts of mads g e n w ,  but with 
an emphasis on impacts that apply to mads most common to public lands. 

Use Effects of Roads 

At some point in its history, every mad receives use of some kind. 
Activities range from the road construction work itself to a limited 
period of logging or resource extraction to casual recreational driving 
or intensive tourism. Evay use of a road brings with it a difFezent array 
of effects. Dependingupon soils, slope, construction methods and road 
quality, climate, and other facton, even the same uses will lead to dif- 
ferent effkcts at diEemt times or in di&rent places. In some areas, such 
as national forests or national parks, road conshuction can turn a for- 
merly peaceful, remote landscape into a rolling zone of heavy indus 
trial activity. 

Of course, most mads are not only constructed, they are also driven 
upon. With vehicular use, new effects of roads quickly emerge. The 
sight of madkilled animals has grown so commonplace to most Amer- 
icans, the tern now sometimes lends itself freely to recipe books, 
armadillo jokes, and gag food items such as prepackaged "Roadkill 
Helper." The amount of roadkill carnage, however, is no laughing mat- 
ter: researchers estimate that 1 million vertebrates die every day on 
mads in the United States.' 

Not all  mall use effects are as inadvertent as vehicle collisions. Hunt- 
ing and fislung both lead to stress, disturbance, and mortality in wildlife 

and fish populatiow.' Some major hunting organizations now advocate 
for mad closures and road removal on public lands in an effort to inuease 
big game habitat semity andimprove the quality of hunting e~pcriences.~ 
Increasi~& h u n m  m m e d  with ethics and fair chase have recognized 
that roads and mad-bwd hunting diminish the h a b i t  for the animals 
ar well as the reputations and expaiences of the buntus. 

On a broader scale, the human use of roads contfhtes to dramatic 
landscape convndons that can change the ecologicalprocessee, commu- 
nity sbuaure, population size, and species composition of a plaa for the 
long tam. From the Appalachbm Mountains to the Carcadcj, if you see 
a logged forest, chatus are good that you will also x e  a logging mad. The 
mining indushy is similarly dependent upon mads. The ranrhing indus- 
try also accounts for its share of madmiles and use on public knds, while 
d o n ,  considsed a "nanconsumptive" use of public lands by many 
commentators in the past, shows an increasing ability m create lasting 
impam.' 

Roads on public lands are also closely linked to developments for . . -and visitors. Human developments and use create impacts 
of dishlrbance and noise, air pollution and dust. Though chemical pollu- 
tion h m  road use is not oflen as obvious as dust biiuwing h m  a pass- 
ing vehicle, it is nevertheless a significant environmental effect. Road use 
can also a a m b t e  surface Rosion, particularly on unpaved road surfaces. 
Human activity on mads provides a vector for biological invasion in many 
forms. 

Road Conrmrction Impan3 

E m  a relatively simple constructed road, such as an accss route across 
flat Bureau of Land Management (BLM) land in the desert, requirw a 
bulldozer to peel back the vegetation and surface soil layers to mate a dri- 
vable madbed. Few studies exist of actual plant and animal deaths caused 
by mad construction directly, but for immobile plants and slow-moving 
animals on or beneath the cons!mction route, destruction is vimrally cer- 
tain. With more than 8 million miles of roadlanes in the lower forty-e@t 
states (on all types of Ian4 private and public), the land area directly cov- 
aed by mad surface is appmximately 18,700 square mil-ce enough 
to grade MassachuseV3, ComConnecticut, Rhode Island, and Delaware in their 
entirety, and still offer 2,000 square miles of roadbed for parking.' 
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Shaving thae numbers down to apply more saictly to federal lands, pub- 
lic land roads would still more than cover Rho& I ~ l a n d . ~  For a significant 
prea of land, then, road construction has scoured n a n d  habitat. 

Vehicle Collisions ondR&R 

More than I W people die each year as a Rsult of w&idtdea odlirions, 
tens of thourands more are injured, and pmperty damage corn range into 
the tens of millions of dollars.7 Vehide collisions kill spcsies acmss the 
spechum, h o w l s  to frogs md gnzzly bears to raulesnakes.8 In Alaska's 
Kenai National W u  M g c  madkiU is the leading cause of death for 
moose.s On average in Pennsylvania, vehicles kill more than one black 
bear per week and more than 115 deer each dayLo A P e d d  Highway 
Administration survey of selected mads in the Carolinas, Illinois, Oregon, 
and California counted 15,000 madkilled reptiles and amphibians, 24,000 
small mammals, and 24,000 L a r s  -in a single month." 

Despite their ability to fly, birds also die in great numbers fromvchide 
coIlisions. The Federal Highway Administration count that sampled less 
than 0.3 percent of the entire intersrate system still tallied more than 
77,000 dead birds.12 Although some species, such as red-winged and 
Brewer's bhkbirds are amacted to madside habitam and therefore com- 
pix a large pamtage of avian roadkill, the dead birds nqmsmtcd h e n s  
of species with a wide range of ecological needs and habitats. The inter- 
state highway mortality counts included, among others, mallards, mourn- 
ing doves, yellow-billed cuckoos, eastan kiqbirds, g o l b h e s ,  orioles, 
pwallows, nighthawks, meadowlarks, cadmak, jays, rufowided towhees, 
dickciuelg warblers, spanows, and gro~beab. '~ 0th studies have doc- 
umented sqyi6cant madkdl deaths for raptors including kestrels, n o d -  
ern saw-whet owls, and e a s t w  scrtech owls.14 

While hgh-speed vehide collisions present a w i d s p d  threat for 
many large or highly mobile species, for small or slow-moving organisms 
even moderate mad !m& on a typical public lamb mad can be denstat- 
ing. Amphibians' small size, slow speed, and restrictive habitat andheed- 
ing requirements make them pnicularly vulnerable to major losses from 
roadkill, even on low-volume mads with relatwly slow vehicle speeds." 
Although higher tralEc volumes typically lead to greater roadkill, one 
study a t h a t e d  that a modest flow of 26 cars p a  hour could reduce road- 
cmssing toads' survival rate to zem.I6 Elsewhere, 50 parent of migrat- 

ing toads were killed while eying to cross a mad with tr&c of 24 to 40 
cats per hour.17 Vehide.cawd amphibian deaths are so widespread and 
numerous, some scientists now contend madkill is a contributing factor in 
the global decline of £fog and salamnndcr populations." 

Rqniles sucb as snakes fare poorly on mads as well; they are amacted 
to warm mad surfaces, move relalively slowly, and o&r a la~ge target as 
they crawl or stretch m s s  r o a d ~ ~ y s . ' ~  Regodly  and federally endan- 
gered snake populations can be seriously affected by madkill mortality, 
and scientists estimate that hundreds of millions of s n a b  may haw been 
killed on U.S. mads in recent decades." 

Although m a w  obvioudy impacts a peat numbs of individuals in 
dramatic Cashion, its importance ecologically remains a matter of some 
d c b a t e . F o r ~ h i g h l y a d a p t a b l e p p d e p s u c h a s ~ , b ~  
or white-tailed deer, vehicle collisions destroy thousands of individuals 
every month. This may lead to impn-tant changes at the local or commu- 
nity l m l a n d  is catainly an issue for animal rigbfs a-but ow- 
aU speaes viability is probably not impaired by madkill. On the otha hand, 
populations of endemic, infecund, or rare species can be SigniIicantly 
impacted by whide collisions. The ocelot, Florida Key dm, and Ameri- 
can cmadile are each federally designated Endangered Spedes. Though 
broader habitat pmtection and restoration will be crucial to the long-term 
swival of these species, uhide coUisions are cun-ently their leading wum 
of mortality?L In the futuq as vehide numbw or speeds inma% the im- 
pacts of madkill on wildlife are likely to p, not d i i .  

A ~ f o r ~ n g ,  Fishing, andPoaching 

In general, withg~am mad access, the gram the hunting or Iisiung pres- 
sure becomes Althoughgrizzly bears are protccaed as a 'Ilucatened Species 
in Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and Washington, each year grizzlies s t i l l  
die at muzzlepoint due to cases of mistaken identity during legal black 
bear hunts. During the spring bladr bear season of 2000, hunter6 in Mon- 
tana and Wyoming mistakenly killed at least five grizzly beats.* Illegal 
poaching also contributes to bear morrality, as does the occasional self- 
defense killing when hunms or other armed reaeafionisls find themselves 
threatened or charged. Studies have shown that the majority of grizzly 
b a r  deatbs in Montana occur within 1 mile of motorized accesg-a Rsult 
of poaching, mistaken identity hunting, vehide collisions, and otha 
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human-bear e n ~ o u n t m . ~  Throughout the grizzly's remaining range in 
the Rocky Mountaim proximity to mds and human activities has pmven 
Inhal: in northmstem Montana, 189@kzlies have died at human hands 
since 1985, while in the Yellowstone emsystem 46 grizzlies died born 
agency control actions, selfdefense, or "other legal ways" between I992 
.nd 1997.U1n 1993, the U.S. P i  and Wildlife Service idenSedroads as 
a primary factor in bear survival, statin& "Roads probably pose the most 
imminent threat to grizzly bear habitat today."2' 

In Yellowstone Lake, home to the world's largest population of Yel- 
lowstone cutthroat trout, illegally introduced lake trout now threaten 
the cutthroats' long-term prospects. Unlike cutthroats, lake trout are 
deepwater fish that spawn in the fall. They also eat cutthroat tmut and 
may jeopardize the fum of the area's grizzly bears, rim otters, bald 
eagles, and ospreys who currently rely upon the cutthroat as a source 
of protein and calories in the spring. Yellowstone Lake is rimmed on 
two sides by paved roads, and without this easy road access it would 
have been extremely dimcult to transport live lake trout into Yellow- 
stone Lake. 

mending the Reach of EifrofiJvc Zadwby 

As the majority of national forest road miles a m ,  the 10- indushy 
relies heavily upon road access. Roads enable crews to scout timber for its 
commercial potential, cut and clear forests, aanspo~t logs lor milling and 
sale, and return to cutonr lands for burning, post-commercial thinning, 
or revegetation work. While road-Free helicopter or water-based logging 
operations are possible, these methods are seldom cost-effectiw or prac- 
tical to implement. 
Even prospecton in the gold ~ s h  days of the 1800s requkd mada (or 

railroads) to remove their ore for processing and sale; in many remote 
reaches of the Rocky Mountains, Sierras, Cascades, and Alaska Range, 
rotting roadbeds still linger from these century-old efforts. The modem 
mining industry often relics upon huge land-moving machines to create 
the open pits favored by wpper and gold mining operations. Roads lead- 
ing in and out of such mines must be able to handle trucks bearing hun- 
dreds of tons of ore camed on tires the size of a small house. 

In southern Utah's canyon country, one of the country's most rugged 
and remote regions, the post-World War 11 uranium boom led to the 

development of prospecting roads on a number of lands managed by the 
BLM. To this day, areas featuring the uraaium-rich mossback and chide 
layen bear scars born the expaience. Similar, wen shorter-lived horns 
for oil shale and tar sands development sparked to life in Colorado and 
Utah. Long afta Euon,  Chevron and other corporations pulled out of 
the area, the rannants of their mining dRams remain in the form of roads 
and drill pads in otherwise remote places. 

Many ranches and land managers drive nu& on BLM or national 
forest grazing allotments to work on fences, mainrain wata tanks, or 
round up livcsfock. The characteristic twc-track ma& that parallel fence 
lines create less soil compaction or habitat fragmentation than their heav- 
ily construct& counterpans, but such usadweloped hacks are prone to 
erosion and Nying, play a role in plant &ions, and can facilitate sec- 
ondary impacts to the a m  due to i n a w e d  recreation or herbicides 
sprayed for arced control. 

In addition to the long list of enviromd &em caused by motor- 
ized recreation (see Chapter s), mountain bicyclists, equestrians, m s s -  
country slicrs, and hikers each create impacts, including noxious weed 
dispersal, soil compaction, erosion, wildlife disturbm~ and damage to 
w g e t a t i ~ n . ~  More to the point, roads inmase the reach and dishibution 
of these uses by enabling recreationists to trawl farther afield before 
launching into their activity of choia. The avemge wilderness hiker, for 
example, ventures just a handful of miles h m  aroad-accessible hailhead, 
while the majority of national park visitors keep to within a fnv hundred 
yards of paved roads. Clearly, the more sprawling the mad system, the 
more e x t d w l y  recreational use will penmate backcountry areas. 

Rematima1 Drwlopnrmts and Tovrian 

Wrticularly in national parks, employee and visitor facilities haw earned 
a reputation for their environmental impacts. Raw sewage spills in Glac- 
ier and Yellowstone National Parks made headlines in 1999 and 2000." 
In national parks h m  Acadia in Maine to Big Bend in Texas, pa& mads 
and their subscquent human developments cause habituation problems 
for wildlife as varied as moose, marmots, mountain goats, skunks, collared 
peccary, and bear. In national forests, the Term P d t  Act of 1915 pro- 
moted recreational developments that included thousands of lodges, cab- 
ins, developd camps, and ski areac, many of which stin exist today." AU 
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of thcse developments depended upon existing roads or their eventual mn- 
srmcrion to asnure easy access. 

Different animals respond di&ren6y to noise and dimnbnm Bald eagle 
reproduction is known to diminish with proximity to mads, whiie both 
bald andgolden mi& prefmnhlly nest away from mads and human dis- 
hxbancem Sandhill cranes avoid nesting near paved and gaveled mads 
but secm to tolaate privatemads-a p o s l i  indication that& birds will 
adjwt to low levels of consistent use." 
In tbe northern Rockies, &as have found grizzly bears Irving dis- 

proportionately in the least-maded arens of study sites. Black bears, mm- 
mon to public lands from Pennsylvania to California. suR'er higha mor- 
tality in areas with more mads?' Elk and deer haw been shown to avoid 
areas within 200 yards of heavily used roads, and in Idaho, when mad 
densities increased beyond 2 miles of road per square mile of land, elk 
habitat e t k t i v e n ~  dropped below 50 perce~t.~' 

Other animals apparently choose to live in landxapeacharact&d by 
disturbance Dgpite SUIT* hi& levels of juvenile mortality to madkill, 
swiff fox in the midwestem United Staks show a shmg prSama for mad 
vages and typically choose den sites within 230 mrms of them.)' A study 
of mallards in North Dakota also found a pmkmce for near r o w  
though nest succcps inmad right+f-ways was only 3 p x n L M O m a d  
mammal and bird species arc also known to live pnferentiaRy along mad- 
ways.15 Researchem suspect that mallards, swiff fox, and other species 
c h w  nest sites and roadside habitat not fmm an actual &ty for mads 
as much as from an ability to tolerate disturbance more sucassllly than 
predators or compdhg species. If the advantagegained by decreased pre- 
dation or cumpetition arceeds the negative impacts of roadkill mortality 
or disturbance, then species might slnviw well in roadside habitat. 

Still other species can actually thrive in dimubed landscapes. Brown- 
headed cowbiua raccoons, starlings, skunks, and various mdents are well- 
known for their ability to handle loud, busy, and wen heavily dewloped 
urban environments. Opportunistic predators such as foxes and coyotes 
can increase their hunting success with tbe long sight d h n c e s  along mad 
wrridm, but these same animals may suffer from high mortality if they 
linget near mads. Particukry for animals dispersing fmm expanding pop 

ulations, some individuals also manage to survive long enough to pass 
through heavily maded zones between one secure habitat and the nu t .  
Studiesin Minnesoe haw found that wolves can swvive in arem with rel- 
atively high mad dauiies as long as t h y  arc contiguous to areas witb few 
mads? Avoidancq after all, can mean many thugs, from using areas of 
habitat less than expected to altering seasonal migation pat te~ns .~  

Aw Pollution aud Dust 

For residents of vinually any modon metropolitan m a ,  automobiles and 
the dense network of roads are easily linked as sources of air pollution. 
Yet even broadly dispersed mads on public lands contribute to localized 
problems of air quality. Smdies haw found that heavy metals such as 1 4 ,  
aluminum, cadmium, copper, and zinc can occur in elevated lmls  up to 
200 mtas from mads.38 Airborne lead par!iclcs, for example, arc also 
small enough to pass through open stomata of leaves and may also be 
akm m by r00t5.J9 W~tb the romasion to unlcadcdgasoline in the United 
States, lead contamination is less prevalent from emissions than it once 
war. Lead oxide in r im still poses an active source, however, and lead per- 
sists in soils and the food w& for extended pmods of time." 

Roaduse, especially of dirt, gravel, or other soft-surfaced mads, gcn- 
crates and disperses dust in lewls that vary depending upon soil moisture 
content, particle size, and traffic volume. Road dust on plants can lead to 
a number of problems, inclnding reductions in photosynthesis, respira- 
tion, and immpiration, as well as physical injury? 

Road surfaatreatmentr+o control dust, ice, or weedr,present some of 
the most mmmon and widcspxad forms of chemical pollution. To sup 
pxss dust on dirt roads, in the 1970s more than 100 million galloas of 
used aankcase oil were sprayed on mads in the United States each yearu 
With less than 20 pacent of this oil binding to the road surface, some 80 
million gallons wee free to wash into nearby so& and streams." By com- 
parison, 1989's E u o n  Val& disaster dumped 11 million gallons of oil 
into the waters of hinm William Sound. 
Road salm used for deicing also conmbute a uemadous quantity of con- 

taminants to nearby knds and waters. Deicing salts typically consist of 
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sodium chloride, but calcium chloride, potassium chloride, and magnesium 
chloride arc also common ingmdientsVTbese saks alter soil and wata pH 
and chemical composition, which in turn c a ~  affect plant pmductivity, 
aquatic biota, and the ecological dynamics of stmama and lakes." Sodium 
concentrations in soil can also displace nutrients aitical to physiological 
M o n i n p l a n a . 4 T h o u g h ~ & a r c ~ & o n p a w d m u t g  
with the heaviest concenpdtiom inurban areas andldghwap, they are also 
used on many mads on fcdaal land and can be transported easily in solu- 
tion, in mowpack, as airborne par!icla, and on vehicles.*' In the 1970% 
highway deidngprograms used 10 million mns of sodium chloride, 1 1 mil- 
lion mnr ofabmim (sucb as sand), and 30,O.WO tom of dc ium chloride.' 
Deicing salts can also create a dangaous madside a&on for wildlife. 

Application of herbicides along roads for weed amtlol is standard prac- 
tice even on closed road systems for many land managas, though the over- 
all quantity of chemicals applied and their ecological impacts have not 
been well-studied. Common chemicals such as picloram and clopyralid 
m lmown to persist in soil for a year or longer, be highly mobile in water, 
and be lethal to many nontarget plants and some aquatic organisms.'9 A 
single aational forest in westem Montana repons an annual roadside 
application of approximately 100 gallons of herbicide to control exotic 
weeds such as spotted knapweed, dalmation toadflax, and leafy spurge, 
though this amount is only adequate to treat 0.3 percent of the weed- 
infested acres m the 

Although d o n  inaeases in roaded lands with or without vehicula~ aaf- 

fic, roaduse m wet conditions can m t e  rum that havase channWtion, 
dormcutting, and the velocity of d a c e  flow down madbeds. In dry con- 
ditions, mad use and tire spin can scrape surface soil layas, cause u n m  
wear of mad surf-, generate dust, and lead to soil loss both thro~& the 
air and down slopes. 

Illegal, mutated mads lack the phfung, gradin& and maintarance of 
many consrmcted mutes and are p a d d u l y  suscephble to erosion from use. 
Tbese "ghost" roads (eedy absent from most agency maps) oRen run up 
ridgelins, across streams, tJuough mtlands, or on steep slopes where nhic 
ular use even at low lev& can displace soil or damage natural landscapes 
The Forat Service now estimates thm are more than 60,000 miles of ghost 

roads on its lands and anticipates "that future inventories will verify the ads 
teaa of submutially more miles of unclassifiedloads."'L 

Raadn mate many of the optimal mnditinna for biological &isiop(: a linear 
h a b i t a r ~ t h a t ~ n ~ f o r m i l r s a n d m r m m w i t h o t h a l i n c a r d i s  
lwbances, a light gap, the k c e  of m q d n g  vegetation (at least initiaUy), 
and a mute for eary wind, wildlifg or hurnanadvity 

Weeds and seeds can enter from the W activity of road constludion 
orfmmrqpeatedwby&rnhidq~,hlivestork,peqorpedes- 
trianS.Peopleakointloduceexoticsperiesin~alongroadstoanrl- 
crate revegetation and & a w e  erosion, for aesthetics or fivm iguomce 
(including faal f i t  ~ R R  sated by fruit mssed 6om pagning vebicldl). 

Of the road-baseddispasps, motor vehide are able to travel the great- 
est distance in the shoaest time This makes them exceedingly effective 
at spreading invasions of certain type of plant seeds. In Montana, the 
invasion of the noxious Eurasian weed, tansy mgwoa (S& jambaen), 
is directly amibutable to its arrival on logging equipmentP3 In Oregon and 
California, spores of an exotic root disease lethal to the endemic Polt 
Orford cedar are prinwily transported in soil d e d  by vehicles and road- 
way -.% A 1988 study noted that the spread of at least thm other 
pest species in the Northwest-y moth, black stain root disease, and 
spotted knapweed-har been facilitated by loggiag mads and their traf- 
fic.lS Other types of seeds, such as tbe invasive hound's-tongue, form burs 
that cling to clothing or animd fur, which can then dispeme as people or 
other animals ~ v e l  along mad corrido~s. 

On public lands in Utah and Nevada, research determined that road- 
sides are substantially more invaded and contamed fewer native species 
and more exotics than adjacmt interior habitat. Irn-d or wider roads 
led to a greater percentage and abundance of nonnative species, and roads 
acted as conduits for invasions, especially when they passed through arev 
of lnultiple use common to BLM lands and national forests." 

Presence Effects of Roads 

Even without human activity, mads create a number of significant eco- 
logical effects simply by their presence. These presence effects are often 
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far-reaching, both spadally and temporally, and can combine with other 
presence or use effects to create dramatic impacts on landscapes and 
watersheds. It is important to recognize that roads have impacts wen 
when they are closed to driving or receiving no use, since many land 
managers treat closed mads as if they were ecologically benign. (As dip 
w s e d  in Chapter 7, many mad closures are also not effective at pre- 
venting all motmized use.) In faa, presence effects likely cause as many 
or more impacts than use effecb, and often they are lnore difficult to 
mitigate or remove. G r a d  and unsurfaced roads, in particular, 
sources of long-term Mil loss and erosion, even in the absence of vehic- 
ular use. Presence effects come in two broad classes: t e r r e d  and 
aquatic. 

Since the day that the 61% wheel mired in mud or loose soil, the pr~smce 
of a wmpacted surface has been one of the critical and fomnost features 
of a road. The compacted roadbed has p e n  itself a great asset to travel 
for creatures on foot, in buggieq and in motor vehicles. As a genaal rule 
if you live or travel above ground, the more compacted the mad, the 
swiftm and easier the journey For organisms who live or mot inside the 
soil, hawever, compaction can pose a prohibitive obstacle. 

Roads slice up forests and otha lands to create 6agments of habitat 
that can no longer support the number or divmity of species found in 
largc, unroaded areas. One common way of trying to assess the degree 
of hgmentation caused by mads is to calculate the mad density. mi- 
cally expressed as miles of mad per quare mile of land or kilometer of 
mad per square kilometer of land, mad density has become an increas- 
ingly u d  tool for sci& and land managers to estimate the condition 
of the land and habitat. 

While roads and their subsequent habitat changes mate a competitive 
advantage or disadvantage for some species, for small-bodied organisms 
roads can create nearly impenetrable M e r s  to tnvel. With more than 
1,200 square miles of public lands actually fevered by m a a d  an even 
hger amount of land subsequently affsted by soil compaction, biologi- 
cal invasions, or light gaps--direct habitat and landscape changes from 
mads are substantial. Including botb uw and presence &em, scientists 

c0osid.u more than 20 percent of the wntiguous United States "eculogiB; 
cally altered" by mads?7 

Soil Canpadion 

Soil is composed of minerals, air spaces, warn, and livingorganisms. The 
air spaces in soil arc important for soil stability, permealnlity, and water 
absorption; as mimenvironmmts for the living orgarisma in soil; and to 
insulate Iowa laym from surface heating and he~ing. '~  These spaces ako 
allow plants to d l i s h  mots and create mimmvironments for the liv- 
ing organisms in soil. Ai  and water also insulate deeper layers from 
extreme temperahue fluctuations at the soil surface. Compaction from 
madcmstrudon eliminates air spaces and arpels water molecules, o h  
mating a matrix that is lethal to subsoil o q a n h s  and too dmse to allow 
plants m take roof and g m ~ ? ~  In fact, mad construction can i n a w e  soil 
density more than 200 times above that of undisturbed sites.' 

Soil compaction can prsist for decades and hasbw found toinrrease 
over time, wen after roads are no longer used." l e  hard surface of a 
rmd-particularly b l a d n o p p ~ s o  inapases the surface tcmpaaturc 
This mta abnormally warm habitat areas at night, which may in turn 
attract birds or reptiles and expox them to heightened risk of madkill." 

Leaf litter, a key soil-building component, has also bcm shown to 
dedine with proximity to mads. Soil macroinvertebrates such as insects 
and worms are s i g n i f i d  less abundant and d i m e  war unpaved for- 
est roads. These impacts can then affect salamandas, bids, and other 
organisms reliant upon the food or shelter nomually provided by these 
plants, soil nutrients, and invertebrates." 

With cumpacted soils of impand roadbeds discouragingn%egetation, the 
exposed din surface that remains is less stable and more prone to erosion 
than vegetated, undisfurbed sites. Even where grasses, shrubs, or trees 
manage to recolonize, mads built into hillsides feaNrc cuulopes and iill 
materials that are d icu l t  to stabilize over the longterm (see 6gure 3-1). 

On open mad systems. even with little to no use roads and their vages 
continue to era& at a higha ntc than undisturbed sites with similar char- 
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Fipm 3-1: Compand$ of a road. (Courmy of W-ds Cenm for P m t @  
Roads.) 

actaistics. P a d  madbeds tend to hold soils in place, but cutslopes and fd 
mated can st i l l  be m y  mmble and lead to accelerated soil loss. 

Habitat Fmgmentm'on 

As mads inaease in rmmba and length, the size of m a d e d  watersheds 
or habitat blocks steadily decreases. This fragmentation mmmonly reduas 
wil- ppuhtions and aeatn a loss of biologial divosity. For organisms 
adapted to conditions in a forest's shaded inmior, such as the northern 
goshawk, spotted owl, d e d  mumlct, fisher, or wmdland cab, the 
diminished amount of available faage and shclta may pme inwmount- 
able. A growingrmmber of interim-dependent speries such as theJe are now 
M a t e d ,  endangcrrd, or threatened in the continental LJnited States. 

Though loggingpractices have received well-deserved soutiny in r s ~ l t  
decades, roads a d y  create mox enduring and expansive landscape 
tiagmentation than clearcuts." Roads open forested lands to increased 
light, temperature extremes, and wind. With each of these changed con- 
ditions, new animal and plant species can move in and colonize areas for- 
merly inaccessible m them. In part, this explains population and range 
inmares for species such as ia,ccwns, skunlrs, starlings, white-tailed &a,  
and coyotes who are able to thrive in "edge habitats" characterized by 
opnings in the forest canopy. 

Inenapes in edge habitat can similarly explain the historic &cline of 
some songbirds who are unable to surviw predation or edge-adapted 
birds. Although songbirds such as scariet magas, red-eyed vireos, great 
mstd flycatchen, or prothonotary warblas may not actively avoid thin 
comdor openings such as those created by mads, road gaps are wide 
enough to amact predatory or parasitic species such as oppossum, rac- 
mon, and bmwn-headed cowbirds." The parasitic cowbird is particularly 
dfstive at -lacing inmior songblrdr, asit lays eggs in other birds' nem 
then leaves all rearing duties to the surrogate parents. The quick-growing 
cowbird young can then outcompete their mare dimhtive nsrmatcs, hu- 
ther accdemting the cowbirds' colonidon of edge habitats from one gen- 
eration to the next. 

Anumber of studies have also dctumincd upper ranges of tolerapce for 
speds and mad density. Such studies WE@ distinguish vrherher use c&fB 
or pffjcnce eacts are the key to species' swival, but for many large ani- 
mals 1 to 2 miles pa square mile of road density is when habitat aective- 
ne~sdropsmthcpointof~eslosrorpo~mdslhuJ.Mounlain~on, 
elL. and wolves, for example, each show ppulafion d d k m  as mad h i -  
tics rise abow 1 mile per squarr mile." 

Wild13 Bmim and Cowidon 

Roads and other linear shucnues such as levees m d  dikes obstruct 
amphibians, ground-dwelhg mammals, and other d, slow c~aturcs 

such as mails and insects. Research has shown that mads aa as barriers 
to salamanders and frogs trying to cmss from forested areas to other M i -  
tats, but it is not dm whether the effect is due to simple avoidaxla or from 
in- in rn0aalitp7 

Other studies have found that redback vvles, dusky woodran, white- 
tailed antelope squirrels, and other small mammals rarely cmss onto road 
surfaces, e m  with distanoes as n m  as LO fe* and traffic rates of only 
ten to twaty can per day.@ AnimaLr such as spiders and beetles have been 
found to cross roads- those dosed to traffic-rarely or never.69 
Roads present an obstacle wen for lnrger animals, mcb as mountain lion, 
pronghorn, or black bear @ear crossings vary dramatically depending 
upon human 

M e r  many generatiow, the isolation mated by road banias may sub- 
ject small populations to increased risks from limited genetic h i t y .  A 
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diminished, localized population may not be resilient enough to survive 
event9 such as floods, drought, or fire that posed only a limited threat to 
a large, diverse population. Similarly, with a ~duccd gene pool small pop 
ulations canbe lethally susceptble ova t h e m  the emergence of unhealthy 
traits or d e h  causedby inbreeding. 

Under some conditions, roads may facilitate animal movements. 
reduce energy expendinues, and attracf m i f e .  Bison herds in Yellow- 
stone National Park have expanded in recent yeas, due in large part to 
higher winta survival and ease of mwemmt am roadways compacted by 
mowmachk use" Similady, roads d m d  of snow in Akska amact cari- 
bou, despite a subsequent increase in moRslity 6um vehicle collisions." 
Ewn g k d y  bem and wolws, who genmlly avoid mads, will bad on 
dosed or low-use mad systems in mtain conditions and seasons. 

The impacts of mads on wildlife corridors are of critical importane, 
since in many parts of the country the most common landscape matrix 
is one of mads and arcas strongly influenced by nds. More than 80 per- 
cent of the land in the Cherokee National F o e  in itnnessee, forhancq 
is within a ICLminute walk barn a road?' 

Studies on d m ,  elk, and other prominent mrrsaial wildlire spdes some- 
time clicit the most public concern, but ecologists are inmasingly point- 
ing to roads as a factor in the decline of trout, salmon, and other aquatic 
populatioas. Sediment generated by urposed road surfaces, road-higgued 
landslides, and slumping slopes have contributed sigdcantly to dogged 
spawning beds and diminished pmductivity in the waters of the Paciiic 
Northwest and elsewhere. Endangered speaes listin@ for bull Wut and 
P d c  salmon rum have helpedto focus managers' attaUionon roads and 
the role of increased sediment in spawning redds. Some of the most sig- 
ni6cant aquatic e&m of roads come Rom altered hydrology, or changes 
in the way watd flaws through soil and across the land. 

While researchen of terrestrial species such as wolves, bear, and elk 
have b u d  strong patterns of adverse effects when road densities exceed 
1 mile per square mile, it is wry dimcult to isolate road density or any 
other slngle factor and determine how it conmites to the conditions in 
a specific river or sbeam. Many factors act how roads impact streams, 
rives, and their associated plants and &. The distance of mads from 

&to 51: If they are not ~ m a i n t a ~ .  Nlwm can dog with debris and 
a w e  suious mad damage, such a8 rlus mhpx in the Bow Ndonal Pomt. 
(Courtesy of Prrdsrnr Consavarion AUiancc.) 

watemays, the propottion of sand or day in soils, the slope on which 
roads arebuilt, dimate, stream CTU- and culwlt designs, constnmion 
methods, road use, vegetation, and other qualities all relate to the way 
roads actually impact aquatic systems. Despite these complicating factors, 
there is substantial evidence that I& road densities in a watershed wiJl 
consistently comspond to degraded water quality and impakd fisheries. 

Roads establish barriers to aquatic systems primarily w h m  they cross 
streams. Although it is possible m mmmct bridge and culverr crossings 
in a manner that causes little disruption to water flow or the passage of 
biota, improper maintenance or cohshuction decisions often lead to 

weam mssings that mate aquatic barriers. Intermittent stream channels 
can sometima 6U in completely, blocking reliable surface water flow and 
promoting krge-scale "blowouts" when seasonal runoff washes away the 
impeding mad6ll. Culverts, the large pipes used to channel water beneath 
mad surfaces, may not be big enough to clear debris so they become 
clogged with organic matter, sediments, or uash, which t h n  increases the 
Likelihood of a mad blowout (see photo 3-1). Wood or metal pipe culmts 
can rot or rust and fail to transport water, causlng serious mu-road em 
sion (photo 3.2). And not least, poorly placed pipes often become 
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Phom3-2:Undnaivdordoggedd~my f a i l t n d r a i n ~ , c a u & i n g w a O e r  
tn ilmv aaos mads and uuls damage (Courtsy of Rcdwwd Natiorvll Park) 

hanging or "shotgun" culverts that poke several feet out £ram the mad 
prism or streambed, mahng upstream migrations impossibIe and carv- 
ing deep erosion pits whae the water plunges against the slope belm. 

Sedinmmion and Emcion 

In areas with high mad densities, steep slopes, and unstable soil-which 
occur with some 6quency in w u t  and salmon habitat in Idaho, the Cas- 
cades, and Sierra Nevada-roads combine with dams, overlishing, and 
impacts from logging as an important cause of population declines. A 
Montana study of watersheds in threatened bull trout habitat found that 
healthy trout populations corrdated most strongly with an absence of 
roads.74 Many scientists now recognize that the healthiest remaining bull 
trout populations exist in the least-disrupted watersheds.75 

Studies of more than 1,400 landslides in the Boise and Qeamater 
national forests in Idaho found that 88 percent were road related. Else- 
w h q  on Idaho's South Fork of the Salmon River, 80 of 89 slides were 
associated with mads." Research on the nearby Payene National Forest 
also linked levels of fine sediments in streams to road densities.77 

Researchas have established that "roads are the primary cat= of accel- 
crated d o n  and i dim en tat ion"'^ in watersheds and that average sur- 
face erosion rates increased 220 times on lands with timba mads com- 
pared m undislurbed forest slopes." 

Since many freshwater species--kom aquatic invertebrates such as 
stonefly and mayfly larvae to the trout and salmon who feed on t h e  
depend upon clear, cobbled subshates for some stage of their life cjzles, 
a sediment-clogged stretch of riva can lead to ~evere declines in species' 
vigor and abundance 

Roblems caused by poorly maintained stream cmssbgs and road culmta 
are far hum hypothetical. The For& Sewice has idcn1edamasivc main- 
tolance and mnshuction backlog on national forest roadr.'Po& main- 
tained culVnn and their accompanyir@ impads on warn quality and stream 
ammxth4ty are mnsistedy one of the items of c o r n  for poorly 
maintained mads. A study in Idaho determined that nearly 20 paccnt of 
the signk5caut mad-rclated erosion problems involved malfunctioning or 
P O O ~ ~ Y  maintahed culvertsa' Another study assated that allculwts that 
are abandoned and notproperly maintained will evenndly fail.u 

Paradoxically, maintained or hanging culverts haw been implicated 
m both Dpecies impailmart and species protection. Wbntas the bmken 
connectivity of a stream ~ h a ~ d  can s e v a  h&m arras h m  aout or 
salmon populations attempting to migrate to historic spawning rcdds, on 
occasion such isolation has also protected imaked populations 6um 
genetic dilution or competition from introduced species downstream. 
Headwaters populations of westslope cutthroat trout in southwestern 
Montana, for instance, include some of the few genetically pure s ~ ~ a i n s  
found anywhm. With introduced rainbow or Yellowstone cutthroat aout 
living downstream, land managers attribute the headwater populations' 
purity to hanging culverts and poorly maintained mad cmssings that have 
prevented migration and interbreeding between the  population^.^ 

On a naturally umaded slope, water from rain or snawmelt percolates 
mto soil and gradually flows downhill. Moving though the air spaces in 
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Pkoro 3.3; Road surface aoa~n caused, in part. by the m m r s h  of wata fmm 
subsurlace to surface flow. 

unmmpactcd soil, this "sheet nod' of wam cause little m i o n  and takm 
place steadily and slowly throughout the year. Springs and hibide w.3- 
lands oRm exist where subsurfam water intemeco a natural depression or 
shelf of bedrock and flows to the surface. 

Road consmmion trigga multiple changes in the hydrology of a slope 
and con- gentle, subsurface now into more rapid and concentrated 
runoff at the surface. The cutslop at the uphill edge of a road intarupts 
subsurface water and redirects it to roadside ditches, a u s m a d  culverts 
or the mad surface (photo 3-3). With roads m w a t h g  the &ed sheet 
flow beneath the surface to a more concentrated pulse of surface water, 
roaded arras utperience peak flows (i.e., xasooal m o m  characmized by 

volumes that crest more quicklya4 
When combined with clear-cuts, roads produce significant long-term 

increases in both the magnitude and the duration of pcak flows, essentially 
creating conditions more prone to flooding." Highcr pcak flows also 
increase soil erosion and sediment loads camed into streams, rivers, and 
lakes. 

In lilting testimony to the complexity of narural systems, roads not only 
wnhdute to the di.uuption of aquatic systems, but also mmatuiaJly mix the 
£low of formerly distjnct mtasheds. By cutting aarss slopes and convert- 

ing subsurface flow m surface tunoff, some roads carry water *dek 
tined for one watershed and channel it into neighboring drainages. Such 
d-gm~~tedtransbasindid~~l~p&mmmparjsonto~tiddiva- 
sion projects in the Tennessee Valley, Colorado Front Range, or desert 
Southwest, but for small dmbges high m awatershed Or for spring-fed SF- 
(ans, even thav mino1 shitb in runoff can saioudy alter the local lanbpe  
md its residents. If a spring dries up because a road upslope diverts sub- 
NlfhCC BOW out of the - baain, then the community of animals and 
plams that once depended upon that oasis may be displaced or H s h .  

Implications of the Eoological Effecta of Roads 

An abundance of mads can carry obvious b e n d s  to pansportation and 
cornmace, but the lonpterm ecological consequences may be slmer to 
unfold. "Hyperfragmentation," which includes the combined effects of 
habitat loss and fragmentation onboth terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. 
may lead to ever more serious problems of water quality, diminished 
wildlife habitat, sps i s  imperilment, and biological impoverishment in 
the years ahead." Furthermore, the effects of a road may extend for 
more than a mile from the road itself and the full impacts may not emerge 
for dozens of years." In otha words, our assessment of ecological con- 
ditions today may better reflect the activities and road densities from 
several decades ago than the Uueimpacts of today's roads and landscape 
changes.' 

Although a number of the e&cts of mads haw likely not yet even 
emerged, we can apply what we know now to try to antiapate our future 
needs and values. For pvblic knds with specific management dkectks, 
what we know about mpds and th& emlogical effects ought to play an 
important role in agency decisions The National Wildlife Ilcfuge System, 
for example, is dedicated primarily to the conservation of fish, wildliie, 
and plants. Intomeion the ecological dec tE  of roads shouldbe rel- 
atively easy to incorpolate into refuge plans m help managas meet their 
musenation objectives. Unfortunately, even on our public lands with the 
clearest mandates, the relevant science of mads can become subvnted to 
local or political presms. 

Such pressures highlight the need for id-informed citizens to partic- 
ipate in public land decisions, many of which inwlve questions of roads 
and access. Whether to protect and restore salmon n m  in the Pacific 
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Northwest or endangered crocodiles and panthers in Florida, how we 
manage road systems makes a dramatic ditrerence. By engaging in the 
public &asion-making process, citizens and cwsavationists can play an 
important mle in determining how public lands will be managed and that 
we apply sciena appropriately. 

Our understanding of the ecological &cn of roads caa also help 
shape spedec management decisions. When presence effectp of roads are 
the dominant problem, mamgen should m r k  on mad &e trraPmenta 
stream mssinp, soil docompartion, or o h  habitat restorstion measures. 
When use effects are the overriding problem, then simple mad closures 
rmght sdin, as long as closures can be made effechve owr time. Where 
both use and presence effeets cause p r o b l e ~ d  often they do-then 
we can turn to full road removal projects such as those described in Chap- 
te~ 7. In many cases what benefits the land, water, or wildlife most will 
also prove to be most economical in the long term. 

Although we h o w  enough already to make many ecologically in- 
formed and responsible decisions, w management of public lands will 
surely bene6t from a deeper -ding of road impacts on aquatic sys 
terns in particular. Saentists may struggle to identify a s m c  road den- 
sity, for example, that correlates to specific losses in salmon or b u t  habi- 
tat, but conscientious maaagement policies would haw us err on the side 
of caution in the presence of uncertainty. Ongoing research to identify the 
range of historic conditions can also help us determine how dramatic or 
acceptable road impact8 may be in different areas. 

You do not need to be a roads activist or a landmanager smgglmg with 
access issues to care about public land rmds. In time, it may talre no- 
more than a desire for dean drinking water from the tap to discover that 
these roads can &ect us 811. 

Although we will turn more fully to values and identifying the public 
good in the chapters ahead, much of the debate overpubk land roads and 
motorized acress also centus upon money and politics. From the halls 
of power in W a s h i ,  D.C.. to& county s e .  moss the West, fund- 
ing p r o m  and political battles profoundly id- where bulldozers 
or wheels can turn open spaces into ma&d places. Whether we are fic- 
ing rebellious counties in Utah or pork-barrel politics in Congrm, in orda 
to engage road and motorized access issues effectively we will need to 
understand the udsting political and finandal Wuaures. 

Considmng drr many bm$b and vses o/ a hnns- 
p a t o r i o n ~ l u m r t t h e N ~ F a r a , i r i s  
d%finJf w undmtmrd vhy modp haw barn undn 
&vintmnryearr 

4 / The Cutting Edge: Money, 
Politics, and Access 

Amapmmy~shawstheroadsoftheRoman 
EtnpiRFmmanyyeaffIwasirmiguedbycheseroadpthatradiatedfmmI~ 
mreachlandsas$rawayasEnglnnd,Romania,Syria,and~cmm. 
The Appian Way and other names echoed with hrsmry and set me thmking 
o f m  cobblestones, redW lwfg and k h l y  baLedpizza. More m t l y ,  
I notiad a bac!#mmd of other -5 on the map-kad, imn, grain, tin- 

ba--and I began m think about the motives for chose ancient routes, and of 
the labor and expense of building and maintaining& of cobblestone. 

In many ways, I have come to public land roads over a similar path. 
National forest and @mads that once sounded scenic and 6 u  now ring 
with costs that I never imagined. Even relatively modest dirt or gravel 
roads through wildlife refugs and Bureau of Land Management (BLW 
lands, I haw learned, cost tens of thousands of dollars pa consmc!im 
mile. Simply to provide proper maintenance of the sprawling public lands 
road system would costmore than $10 billion. I 

For more than eight decades, the US. Congress and federal agencies 
have made it a priority to fund roadbuilding across national forests, into 
the heart of national parks, through wildlife refuges, and on BLM re~ounx 
arras. The money flowed and we have the roads to show for it. 
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holes areas smaller than 5,000 a m  wae excluded, as wac all forrrtr tha! 557-563. 
had rsently completed forestwide planning documen& 10. Nos, l % e ~ g i a r l ~ o f R n a d s ~ ~ f k R m d f o ~ n , p .  l l . rrpor6 

107. -of fk C X $  1935, p. 36. that more than ninm, black bean were killed by vehicle collisions in Pcnn- 
108. 1999 Sfam of fhc Natlon's H(Bhnuy% md Tm& p. E-3. sylvania in 1985; Romin and Bisocnette, Dea-vehicle wuisions, p. 278, 
1 W. AdtUns, ?hdumb on the vhHin land: The appropriate role of off- report 43.002 deakilledby vrhides in Pennsylvania m 1990. 

cles in national 6mcsls, provida good background inthnation on 1. Adam. and Geis, E m o f  H i g h w y r a  WddLjC, FindRprt ,  p. 105. 
opmmt of off-mad nhide tech~logy. 2. Adam. and Gds sampled 118 miles of interstate highway and 120 miles of 

1 10. Accordineta Cart01paphic M m ~ l o p i e s  in ~ m k b o m ,  ~ u m o n t ,  wunuymads;85~ td the~ theyr rcordDdraa~mors longthe  
in Wyoming is u) miles d h a t ,  the second most m o t e  location intentate highway% pp. 101,105. 
in the Bob M d  Wildcrnag complex of noah-ccnhal Montana, w 3. Adnma and Gds, pp. 1M110. 
P point in Idaho's Franlr Ch&Riva of No Raurn Wilderness comes 4. V~1knd. Klaas, and Loughlin. U x  of babimt and perches, c a w  of mar- 
third at 16 miles. T k c  mkhgs do tality and timc until dispcRal in pa-fledging American kestrels, pp. 
h t o n c  ovtpost mostremob in U 16%178; Lom mdklinga, Road m o d i l y  of saw-whet and scratch owls 
with Susan Boswd. Cmtoppbic on the Cape May Peninsula, 21C-213. Despite its limitations of scope and 

size, the h a  and k l i n g a  s ~ d y  found multiple v e h i e l e a d  m d -  

Chptu  3. The Ecological Effects of I&& 
tie8 to s h d r p - b c d  &, mad-wmged haw4 Ammcan kestrels, d- 
tailed hawks. p a t  home4 owls, and bamd owls 

1 Forman and A l d a ,  Roads and t h  m l a r  ccolog~cal effem, p 2 5. Gibba, Amphi im movements m response to forest edges, mads and 
Countless mxcK also die each day from W e  mpam Note that smpmkds m m t h w  New England, p 584 
includes hghways and other roadr gcnw -the 6. Fahrig et al , EEcm of road uaf6c on amphibum dens~ty, p 177. abng G 

2. Ttombulnk and Fnssell, ~ I C W  of efologml cftsrs o Hda+ 1987. Elnfache Me!% und Rtchammhcde sur h n l u n g  dcr b- 
and aquanc commurutles, p 24. leknschancc wiudandcr Amphiim benl obaquem ~n Stden, lkulq?~ 

3. S q  for example the Boone and Crcckcti Club's nunma 1999 ISSUE of ru dm V n d m c h y g a  fdr Naturschu~ und-&v m Badm- Wm- 
akpv, OI the mmmer 2000 isme of MUL W pub- by the Mule tmb~g41.175-186. 
Foundanon Thc Rocky Mountam Elk Foundanon baa a h  sponsored 7 Fahrigetal., p. 177, m J .  Kuhq 1987, StraBcntod dcrErdWte (Byb byb 
parties m reduce mad dens~nes m b q  game babltat L) Valusquoten und Vakehrsauftommen, Vahaltcn auf der Sna& &r- 

4 For-mn as nonconsumpm usq see for uample Leitos and Can, kpl ru &I Vnb&rrichunp f a  N und hdrho/ap/rcze m Bdm- 
tmufomunon on pubhc lands, p 144 WPrmmbq41 175-186 

5 See Trombulak and Enssell, h e w  of axrlog~al &m, p 19. for 8 Fahng et al., p 177 
d e a g e  of mad d a m  Massachusetts bas an a m  of 8,257 square 9 R o M  and Lowe, H~ghway mortahty of makes m the Sonoran Dewn of 
Cornemcut 5,009, Rho& Island 1,214, andDelawan 2,057 routhern Arizona, p 143 

6. Assurmng an anrage road wrdth of twelve feet, the 550,000 d e s  of roa Rosen and Lowe, p 147, Dalrymple and RAchenbach, Management of an 
on these land. amounts to 1.250 square rmla endangered spoc~ of snake m Oh, USA, pp. 195-200 

7. RomandBmoneue, Dea-whrk w b ~ a u  Stdtus of state moni- 21. N o s s , E m ~ ~  pp 11-12, Jcnhns, k D q n m m f o f  Tmnspoddta 
and n u ~ u o n  &r& pp 276-277, report that a- 120 pmpl WJdhfi Amnna, pp 19%231, Kmhlm. Cnwrvanon and management of 
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the Ammican aumdite, p. 783. See alooNoss et 11.. Cnuscnation biology 36. Me&, Wolf popdationDwival in an ma of high road density, pp. 387-389. 
and carnivore conservation in the b&Mountain% p. 958, citing L.D.Har. 37. Sec Horrjsi, Gilbert, and Qaighcad, B"rirh Co&mbi~k Wh?? Co- 
M and P.B. Gallagha, 1989, New initiatives for wildlife conservation: The rion -:An IndrpndmtRnimof ScLnnrmdPbl*y, P. 9. 
need Tor movement corridors. In h i n g  Commwills ad Comom&rr. G. 38. 'hmbdak and R i d ,  RNim of ecological elk% pp. 22-23, -M.D. 
MacKhtosh. ed., pp. 11-36. Wasbhgron, D.C.: Defmdasof Wildlifq and Hnqw and HA. Hamced, Lead contmt of gr~en  forage  POW^ adjaemt to 
Willam, The ghost cats ninth life, p. 76. ~ysandroadscoads~Erbi lCiry(noahemIraq) ,  J w d c f b  

22. McMilIion, At least fm &dies  mistakenly Idlkd by black bear huntw, pp b $ d S c i m n m x a d  17: 151-164. 
A-1. A-8. 39. Motto a al., Lead in roilr and plantP: ID rela t ion~p to f o c  volume and 

23. Dood, Braonon, and Mace, FinalProgrammolic E m i d I m ~  S m r  proximity to highways pp. 231-238. 
mmt: Rr h~cm in NorrhwrUm Montrma; A m  and Kasworm. FM 40. Noss, Emlo@mlE&Lc, pp. 13-14. 
R r p o r t E u ! R o t r t ~ S L d i r r  41. A.M. Farmer, The effects of dus on e o n :  A &era, pp. 6!-75. 

24. See Jamison. National Part Seevice makes resource pmteuion top Iniority, 42. N m ,  ~ m W E 8 6 m ,  p. 14, lhis mamvllt is siillrdativei~ mmmononpri- 
pp. A-1, A-7 for NWMonrana ~~IUCS; McMiUion, At least Ew +am& vatc mads. See alao Payne and Martins, cmnkase oils: AIC t h q  a .or 
hkady killed, pp. A-1-A-8 for Ycllowsone dam. d c  burdm in the aquatic *mt? pp. 32F330. 

25. Gim.(v BmrRnmay fin, p. 22. 43. Now Bmlogiml- p. 14. 
26. Weam and Dale, 'hmpling e f f m  of hikes, momcyda, and honar on 44. l hmhbk and Frissell. Rcvinv of ecological &a, P. 23. 

meadows andforew, pp. 41457;  Seney, Emsionalimpactofbilas, horseq 45. 'RombubLandFrissell, P. 23. 
~ - m a d ~ a n d ~ a o n ~ ~ ; ~ , ~ n g h , a u d  46. Wood, Roads and toxic pollutants, p. 11, bibliography notes citing A.M. 
Fmrlcr, Reppowa of mule deer to dkub.11~ by penona dwt and mow- Fleck, M.J. Lacki, and J. Suthcrland, Rcsponac by white birch (~crula 
mobila, pp. 62-68, See also g a u d y ,  Hamrnin and Cole, W M h  w) to mad salt applications at Cascade Lakes. N m  York, Jmmd 
mia: Emlogy ad Mm-. of Envlmnmmtal M a n a g m ~ t  27(4): 36s378; and G. Hofstra and D.W. 

27. Devlin, Opn valve dumps scraagc into Lake McDonald, pp. A-1, A-3; Smith, The effects of road de-icing salt on the l m l s  of ions in madside 
Mom, Yellowstone  wage systcm m h c l m d ,  p. 5 5 .  ,oils in southern Ontario, Jouml of E n d m n m d  Managnnmt 19: 

28. Suaer, "A blnnk ppot on the map": Aldo bopold, Wildaxus, andU.S. For- 261-271. 
est Service Rccmtio~I Policy, 1909-1924, p. 1%. 47. Wood, Roads and toxic pollutante, p. 11, bibliography notes c i ~ g  E. 

29. Anthony and Ianu-s, ChPracPaisticr of bald eagle nest sitca in Oregon, pp McBean and S. Al-Nami, Migration pattern of de-icing salts from ma&, 
14%-159; ' h M  and Frissell, Review of ecological c5&, p. 21, citing m c f E  -dMmpmt25(3): 231-238; and W.S. SmttandN.P. 
C. Femandu, The choice of nesting diffr by goldm ca#la Aquila c h m :  W y k  The envimnmmtal &a of snow dumping: a limaturc miew, jmu- 
the influcna of acmsaibility and disturbana by humans, Ah"& 61: d ~ E ~ a J ~ p m t  lo: 21%24Q. 
10.5-110. 48. Nos, Emk+l&k4 p. 14. 

30. Norling, Anderson, and Hubert, Roost sites used by sandhill m e  sfaging 49. Infonnation fmm US. Dcparrmmt of A g r i c u l ~  fact ahsee on Q@d 
along the Plane Rim, Nchska, pp. 25!-261. and Pidoram, available online: h n p : / / w w w . h . f e d . w / f o ~ ~ t h / p ~ t i -  

31. Bmdy and Pelmn, Effects of roads on black bear movcmmta in N o d  Car. &/clopyralid.html and h t t p : / / m . f s f e d . u / ~ p c s t i d d e / p i ~  
olina, pp. 5-10. nm.hrml. Clopyralid is often markcted under the trade names n&e. 

32. Rout and Bailey, Disuibution of mule deer and dk in rdation to roads, pp. S*, or Redim, while picloram is markctcd as Tordon. 
634-641. Lyon, Road density models dcsaibing habitat c&ctivetlms for elk, 50. Ftxgmal communication with Lolo National Forest Misroula District 
pp. 592-595. W e r  Andy Kulla, 19 July 2000. The Lolo NF eeatcd 871 ma with h a -  

33. Smada, ROY, and Woodward, Swift fox IUOIUUY in grassland and cropland bide in 19W, at an a-ge applicabon of one pintlacre for p i d m  (orher 
landraper of western Kansas; H i e s  and C ~ X .  Diet, home range, move- . chemical, an applied in & m t  quantities, but pidoram is the one t ~ o s t  
mme, and ac!ivity periods of swift fox in N e h k a ,  pp. 131-138. mmmoniy used on the Lolo). Kulla reporto 280,000 acres of wee& on the 

34. CovfMdin, Gilmo, arad ShaifTer, Malla~dncruitmcnt in the agricultunl mvi- Lolo National Forest. 
mnment of North Dakota, pp. 17-20. 51. Adntin*rmfia of the Fom Dmbpnunf Tm~pmtatwn Sydm Adurmrr NDIirr 

35. Adams and Geis, Effects of mads on small mammals, p. 403. qfPmpoYdRu&mahg p. 2. Couscnationists contend that ~m this 6gwC 
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uk~'rv=mts the actual number of usm-ueatcd mutes on nshml Van Dyke et al., Ractions of mountain LioM m lo& and hvman m t y ,  
and the Forcjt Service acknowledges this a d .  "It is anticipated tha pp. 95-102; Lyon, Road density models for elk, pp. 592-595; Thid, Rela- 
invatories will verify the existence of substantidy more miles of un ti* betarem road densities and vmlf habitat suitability in Wismnsin. pp. 
fied mads" (National Forest System Pacts, http://www.fs.fed.usIn 404-407; Mech et al.. Wolf dhibution and road density in Mhmota. pp. 
roads/facnheet.shrml [I8 July 20001). 8547. 

52. Trombulak and Friuell. W e w  of ecological effects, p. 24, ating .I. Gibbs Amphiiian movements in response to forest edger, mads, and 
Smith. Feral fruit trees on New England roadsides, in Esdogy .@Bio streambe& in southern New England, pp. 584589. 
I m o q  ed. R.H. Grorw andJ.J. Burdon,p. 158. Oxley, Fenton, and Carmody, The e&cts of roads on populatiom of d 

53. Ekrsbugr~  Roads and exotic plane, p-6 and pathogens, pp. 12-13 mammals, p. 57;  mad^, Animal habitat isolation by mads and Wd 
J. Koheya,  Tansy rdgwort control projst: Ropoxd action plan, U. fields, pp. 8%, Swihatt and Sladc, Road nosing in SlpMdon and 
at Seruiq Flathead National Forest, W, Minommhmgrrmt; p. 357. 

54. TmmbdakMd Frissell, Review of solo  Ma&, Animal habitat isolation, p. 85. 
L.F. Roth, and G.M. Hawk, Ecology, . Van Dyke, Bmd+ and Sbaar, Use of road track counts as indices of m a -  
Orlord Cedar (- Irmonirm. tain Lion p-cg pp. 102-107, dctamincd that mountain lions avoidad 
184, U.S. Po& Savice. Portland, OR; also, B k n b ,  Roads and msing impmvcd dirt andhard-surface3 mab, and thst lions b e d  in areas 
p h ,  pp. 12-13, citing J.D. Castello, DJ. Leopold, and P.J. Sm where such ma& were "underreyrrsentcd"; Bruns, Winter behavior of 
p a t b a s ,  pattam, and pmnxr in form c.mysmm B W . ~ ~ . M :  1 pronghorns in relation to habitat, p. 564, found that p n g h m  mided  

55. m, -PC p.Mn and fmst  put% p. 219. crossing mads with traffic wlume of 0 to 6 can/day; Bmdy and Pelton. 
56. Gclbard, Ron& ap conduits for motic plant invasions, pmcnted at the S Effects of mads on blackbear movements, pp. 5-10, ascertained a barrier 

eq of Consenation Biology annual meeting, Missoula, Montana. c&ct of m &  on black bears, but the strength of the effst varied =ording 
57. Ponnw Bthate of the m a  affected ecologically by the mad s y m  in m mad use. 

United States, pp. 31-35. Yellowofone Science inruviow: Maq Meaghu "The Biology of Tim?" p. 
58. Belnap, Surface disturbancu: Their mlc in d a t i n g  d e d c a t i o n ,  16.  ha^ larger herds arc subsequmtly uying to expand beyond the b o d  

3+57; Wilshireet al., ~ P m r r u r m t h t L m d S ~ ,  pp. 141. aries of the national park which ha. led to the contmmial bison shoot- 
59. Vora, Potential soil compuiion forty yean affalogging in northeast ings each winter by the Montana Department of Livcsmck (DOL). Mon- 

ifomia. p. 117. tana's DOL kikd more than 1,000 Yellowstone bison duri- the winta of 
60. Biley, Eflm of clearing and madingo 1996-1997. 

nt soils, Knruab Catchment, New South Wales, Aushalia, p. 290. mmombuklr and Frissell. Review of ecological effects, p. 20, citing A.W.P. 
61. Vora.PotentialsoilmmpYtion,p.l17;andTroznbulalrandFrissell, Banfield, The relationship of caribou migration behavior to pipehe con- 

of s o l o g i d  eKms, p. 21, at& JD.HelKy and JN. KccbmKaer, S struction, in The Behavior of Un8ukda &In R r l h  to MMngmvnS cd. V. 
lity and moisture content on two unused foresf mads during &st Geist and F. Waltha, pp. 797-802. 
months aRu consauction, Research paper NE-629, U.S. Fmst  S Haskell. Effects of forest mads. p. 62. 
Nolchcast Forest Experiment Station, Bmombnll, PA. Bmer, R i m e l ,  and Ham Gcomorphology, losing m d s ,  and the distrib 

62. Tmmbulak and Frisscll, Review of ecological effects, citing P.C. 'Whi ution of bull tmut (Sddims mnptm&s) spawning in a forested river basin: 
Bird behavior inresponre to the warmth of bl&op roads, ?hmmim Implications for managanent and conservation, pp. 854-867. 
WirmnrinAsndemyof S E i e n m A m a ~ 1 d ~ 7 3 :  135-143. Rieman and Mdntym, ~ ~ h u a n d H a b i t a t ~ f i  C m m o n  

63. Harkell, Effects of forest mads on maminwnebrate roil fauna of the of Bun Tmuf. Also, introduction presented at bull m u t  h ~ ~ h g ~  for hsting 
an Appalachian Mountains, pp. 5M1.  under the Endangered Species Act, Missoula. m, ,997. 

64. Reed, Johnson-Barnard, and Bahr, The contribution of mads to forest 16. Megahan, E m  of SilvioJorml Pmdiru on E&n nnd ScdimmtM'on in the 
~ n t a t i ~ n  in the Rocky Mo&, pp. 1091?-1 106. 1ntrn.w wm: A Casefi S d i d  Bud- pp. 174-175. 

65. Rich, Dobkin, and Niles, Defining forcst fragmentation by corrido 77. Edwards and Bums, RrlrrHdips a ~ f i h  Habitat ErnkdaMncss Gmmo~ 
The intluence of narrow forest-dividing conidm on forest-nesdng phology. Lond Dirhdnp Aaivitia, and the Payem NM'OM~ FmrI Scdimrm 
southern New Jersey, pp 110+1121. Model. D. 1 4 .  
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78. M e @ q  -of S d W m l h d i w  p. 169. 
79. Mrgahan and Kidd, Effec~ of lo& and madr on &on and sed. 

immt deposition 6um shcp taraia, pp. 13&141; and Mrgahan and Kidd, 
E k  of logging roads on aedimmt pmduajm rates in the Idaho Batholith. 

80. F a r ~ S m i a R o a d & a A m C o ~ : D m p ~ ~ S m m ~ ~  
S m m y  d P n p d R u l e ,  pp. S-4. 

81. North Fork Boisc River wamshcd invmtory, p. 2. 
82. Elliot ct al., Hydrologic and s e d i m d o n  etTectr of open and closed roa* 

p.8. 
83. Penonal communication with Tom Reed, aosistant rchge manap, Red 

Roch Natimd Wildlife Re% Mmona, 8 Jdy 1999. 
84. Jones and Gram, Rak flow q u e n  to c l e a r a ~  and mads in small and 

Luge basins, western Cascades, Oregon, p. 970. 
85. Jones and Grant, p. 968. 
86. TrombuQk and Frisscll, Review of cwlcgical effectr, pp. 25-26. 
87. Findlay and Bourdagcr, Response time of wetland biodiwrsity to road mu- 

a m d o n  on adjacent Ian* pp 86-94. 
88. Findlay and Bourdags. pp. 92-93, 

Chrptcr4.ThcCnttineBdg: Money,Poliiiq .adAmsr 

1. ~ E w w ~ I b r r t r c 2 1 ~ t ~ m ~ y : ~ s ~ , ~ . m .  
2. F e d d  Lands Highway, Federal Lands Highway Pro-. U.S. Depart- 

m a t  of lhmpomtion, Fedaal Highway Administration, available online: 
http:l/mm.~~.&tgwI~/flhprog.htm, visited Augun 16,2000. The 
Federal Lands Highway Program came with the passage of the Surface 
lhqo~tation Assistance Act in 1982 that IafB led to 1998's TEA-21. 

3. Federal Lands Highway, Overvim, available odine: htttp://www.fiwa. 
dot.gw/WEhprog.hlm [I6 A w t  2000]. 

4. F e d s a l L a n d r ~ w s y , ~ k o n l h r ~ / / ~ / / l h w a . d o t . g w /  
Windex.hlm [16 AumuMa].  

5. Federal Lands Highway, FedaalLands Highway Progmmq adnt le  online: 
http:llwww.fbva.bot.gavI~lflhpmg.hhn 116 A m  2000). See also, 
Tmnrpor*lria * w  h I b r  the 21% Callup: A SmlllMq pp. 4&45 

6. Pcrsonal communication with Sean Furniss. U.S. Fish and Widlife Service, 
Refuge Program Specialist, 19 Septemta 2000. 

7. U.S. House of Reprrwntatiw, F v ~ c  Moinfmacr mdRrpoir $the Going. 
@the-Sun Rmdin G ~ N o r h d P w k F L l d h a m i n g ~ n h  SSu6mnarf)nra 
Nm'onol Pork d h b l i c  La& 

8. Glacier National Park, press leleau, 4 February 2000. 
9. Pcrsonal communiation with Mike Roy, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Savice, 

June 2000. 
10. P.L. 105-78, sec. 115(e)(k)(l). According to the Fish and Wildlife Service's 
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Scan Fumirs, the p d o n  chat money could not be uscd to conmuet new 
roads was included in order to prslude a proposal to buiid the con-- 
sial mad into the Izembek National Wildlife - in westan -, not 
from any broader c o n g x u i d  concan about mad impacts. 

11. Scan Furniss nncd that refuge lands are administered by a relatively small 
corps of cmploycc~ppmximately 2,5W--compared m the other land 
managanent agmdcs, and that "UaditionaJIy we'w ban at the low end" for 
agmcyfundiag. 

12. Tiwqmwbm Equir). A d f i r h 2 1 s  k ~ y : A  S-, p. u); also, Federal 
Lands Highway Programg Ern- Relief for Fedaally Owned Roads, 
available online: bttp://www.thva.dot.govIEh/afoafohm 116 A u m  20001. 

13. Walder, ERFO fact sheet, Widlands Centu for PmaUing Roads: Pusonal 
communication with Anne Connor, Clearwater National Forest, 29 March 
2001; pm.onal d c a t i o n  withMike Sandas, Redarmd Narional Park, 
AprilUM1.ERFOfundscanbeapplicdtomadobhtiOnupto~amovm 
it would have cost to rcplaa the damaged road segment. 

14. fbblicland U.S. Dcpartmcnt of the Interior, ELM, anrmal reports 
from 1949 to 1999. 

IS. Purchasm mdib wm'e not to exceed a minimum price reqvircd for the sak 
and a 10 percmt perfmmance bwd was required in advamr Purchasers also 
had to pay appmximately 20 to 25 prccnt of the sale price as a downpay- 
mcnt on the d e .  

16. Much of this i n f a t i o n  comes from an interview with W e  Sclk, USFS 
Region One t imta  sale contract specialist, h u l a ,  MT, 15 September 
m. 

17. ?he Fedwl Wage and Concessions Act, for example, requks the Fomt Ser- 
vice to calculate corn using union sales. Private lo*g mmpanies 
arc not so bound. 

18. Pmonal communication, July 1994, with timber new foreman, Anita Bay, 
Etolin Idand. Alaoka. 

19. US. H o u .  FiwNing o/ Radc m h National Fomtr: Hm'ng &m the Sub 
mnammraF~R~~)mL?mxm&&rmd~notingaRiaeWata- 
houv study submitted to s u ~ r t e e ,  p. 9. 

ZO. F h d n g  of Roads, p. 9. 
21. See Clawson, ThcBurcnu of h n d  Monogemmt, for background on the 

0 & C Lands; 0 & C Lands road mileage from 1999 Public Lond Stalk- 
ria, Table 6-2. 

22. PeAonal commueidon with Joe CMey, ELM Forester, Dillon. W, 2.4l ST- 
, . tember 2000. 

23. See, Fimndng o / M  
24. Finonring of Rwdr, p. 5, testimony from Congressman George E. Bmwn Jr., 

D-California. 
25. Charlie Sds, 15 Scptember2000. 
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